
Celebrating 60 years 
of contribution 
in the fi eld of 
international law

Having fi rst appeared in 1948, 
the Revue Hellénique de Droit 
International is the brainchild of the 
Hellenic Institute of International 
& Foreign Law, roughly founded a 
decade earlier, and of Professor Petros 
Vallindas, Institute Director at that 
time. The Revue was conceived as a 
means for highlighting the signifi cant 
contribution that Greek scholars had 
been continuously making to public 
and private international law in 
modern times, but also for promoting 
knowledge of international law norms 
and comparative law techniques to 
the ever-growing, world-wide Greek 
legal community.

SAKKOULAS PUBLICATIONS has been 
providing services for 45 years to 
the scientifi c community of Greece. 
It is a rapidly developing company 
holding a leading position among 
the scientifi c publishing houses of 
the country. The specialization in 
scientifi c publications (primarily 
legal books and writings, but also 
economic and taxation ones) 
as well as the high quality and 
know-how have led a wide range 
of professionals (judges, public 
prosecutors, lawyers, notaries public, 
bailiff s and law students) to consider 
SAKKOULAS PUBLICATIONS as the 
most experienced and reliable 
publishing house.
SAKKOULAS PUBLICATIONS S.A. 
publishes approximately 150 new 
titles a year and handles commercially 
more than 9,000 titles through 
the 3 bookstores, 2 in Thessaloniki 
and 1 in the center of Athens and 
an organized Sales and Customer 
Service Department, which services 
the entire country.

The goal of the company is to 
consolidate its leading position -at an 
academic and professional level- to 
an even greater extent in the fi eld of 
support and provision of services to 
the legal community in Greece and 
abroad.



60 years of history
The Revue hellénique de droit international, brainchild of the Hellenic Institute of International 

& Foreign Law, promotes knowledge in the fi elds of international and comparative law since 1948.

characterized by variety
It was – and still remains – the only Greek legal periodical exclusively in a language other than 

Greek. Published twice annually, it hosts a selection of contributions written in English, French 

and German; contributing authors are acclaimed scholars and young professionals alike, reporting 

from diff erent jurisdictions of a great number of countries from all continents. It is set up and 

edited by a team of dedicated junior researchers, with the assistance of a scientifi c committee 

under the overall supervision by Professor Spyridon Vrellis, current Institute Director.

  

   Articles, studies and notes on private international law, public international law, 
international business law, foreign law and comparative law

   Presentation and analysis of Greek legal developments which are 
of focal interest to the international audience

   Publication of translated key Greek codes and statutes

   Reports and commentaries on international and 
domestic court decisions applying private and public 
international law and European community law 

   Information on international documents signed, 
ratifi ed or acceded to by the Hellenic Republic

   Book reviews

featuring

The Revue Anniversary Volume covers the major 

aspects of international and comparative law and 

keeps readers updated with the developments in 

the respective fi elds.

RHDI will keep you informed of all 
developments relating to international law

 Order now:

 
the Anniversary Volume

Revue Hellénique de Droit International continues its journey with a 

commemorative issue in collaboration with Sakkoulas Publications.

Marking 60 years of continuous activity in the fi elds of international and 

comparative law, RHDI has dedicated the fi rst volume of its seventh decade to 

the celebration of its fruitful past and its promising future. 

To this regard, a signifi cant number of distinguished contributors were 

requested to provide original works in a topic of their choice. 39 authors 

and 37 articles later, the result is a most satisfactory one. A single, 766-page 

volume has been published, covering various areas of private international 

law, public international law and comparative law, including, among others:

 Choice and proof of foreign law  EU Treaty law  International litigation 

 Transparency and protection of personal data  Company law  Maritime law

 The Rome and Brussels Regulations  Provisional measures and enforcement orders 

 The United Nations  Treaty interpretation   Human rights   The law of the sea 

 State immunity  The use of force  Military occupation   International 

 The International Criminal Court  State doctrine  Islamic law  Greek law

61st year 2008 - Anniversary volume: 
ISBN/ISSN: 0035-3256-4 ©2009, 774 pages   €100,00
            

Subscription 2009 (international):  €130,00  

Subscription 2009 (Greece):  €100,00

Individual Issues:  €80,00

Subscribe for year 2009 
and get 50% off 
the 61st year 2008 - 
Anniversary volume

visit: 
w w w . s a k k o u l a s . g r

e-mail: i n f o @ s a k k o u l a s . g r

call: + 3 0  2 1 0  3 3  8 7  5 0 0

Revue Hellénique de Droit International:

hosts an impressive array of contributions, of particular interest to the 

international legal reader. Issues of private law (e.g. international trade and the 

WTO, intellectual and industrial property and international arbitration), as well 

as public international law (e.g. Security Council treaty action; the Arab Charter 

on Human Rights, the UN Charter and the ECHR) are dealt with in main articles 

and shorter essays. The issue is further complemented with a review of recent 

Greek jurisprudence on private international law, an overview of the new Greek 

Bankruptcy Code and its full-text translation in English, and fi nally a selection of 

book reviews.  

the latest isuue (2009.1)


